
Droids D6 / Trade Federation Advanced Destroyer Droid
Type:

Trade Federation Advanced Destroyer Droid

(Advanced Droideka)

Dexterity: 3D

         Blaster 8D, Dodge 6D

Knowledge: 1D

Mechanical: 1D

Perception: 1D

Strength: 2D

Technical: 1D

Equipped with:

         Quad Light Repeating Blasters (Range

5-50/120/300, Damage 9D)

         Two visual and two auditory sensors - Infra Red Vision

         Smoke Generator (-1D to all ranged combat unless compensated for by Infra Red vision or similar)

         Sheild Generator (+3D)

         Armoured Skin (+2D)

         Rolling Motive System (Move 17, requires shield to be deactivated)

Move: 8

Size: 2.5 meters tall

Cost: (available only on the black market) 12,000

Description: The Advanced Droideka was a limited production run prototype produced during the Clone

Wars, and was designed to replace the standard Droideka, however cost, and the eventual defeat of the

Trade Federation by the Republic led to the line never being produced in large numbers. The Advanced

Droideka, had extremely efficient logic systems as well as more powerful shield generators and quad

repeating blasters, all of led to the droid being hugely effective in combat. The tactical judgement of the

Advanced Droideka matched its superb targetting skills, and this was the first Destroyer Droid that would

seek and use cover instead of relying on its shields and could set up effective ambushes, which made

the droid even more effective than its design would suggest. These droids are highly sought after, and

fetch massive prices when they rarely reach the black market, buyers should also be aware that

ownership of these droids is highly illegal due to restrictions on heavy weapons and combat droids on

most civilised worlds. 
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